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1 - Lines From Akire and SkoF
IRKEN AKIRE

Akire: HUG THE LUNCHBOX! *Shoves lunchbox in ur face and rubs it on ur head* HUGG IT DAMMIT!

Akire: Cool, I'm a thingy!

Akire: Hug melly!

Akire: My right hands cold, my other is warm...okay.....I'M BORED!

Akire: WOOOOOOOOOOOO! YEEEEEAAAAH! WOOOOOOOOOOOO! and YEEEEAAAH! ZIMMY!!!!

Akire: Hi! Oh....SPANDEX!

Akire: Yeah, I know, It makes u feel stupid.

Akire: Cool! New markers! R they sented? *Shoves ur new markers up my nose*

Akire: Beware, i get a little scary when I'm angry, and i Swear alot. *Slaps me* I should really swear less.
I don't know what started me to do that. X_T?
Me: *slaps u* DONT SWEAR!!
Akire:GoD! I try not to SWEAR U KNOW! *Slaps u* Lol, just kiddin

Akire: Hm.....ACk!!!-Ahem-ggrr-COUGH! GAG! NOW!!! I got nothing

Akire: I'm okay...*pulls out a knife* VICTORY IS MINE!!!!

Akire: cough gags* MAN! suuuuuuuuugaaaarrr.... *Pupils disapear*
Me: ur scaring me....

Akire : *Pulls out a sword* U NEED A HUG! >:3
Me: AAAAARGH! *runs off*
Akire: *waves the bloddy sword.* lol, just kiddin, i would never hurt anyone!
Me: If u had one wish what would it be?
Akire: I would wish.....TO FLY!!! Lol, I don't know....Maybe that.
Me: that would be fun!!!
Akire:Yep! WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEH! *starts to fly*
Me: Omg!!! Shes flying!
Akire:*Eats an apple*
Me: Where did the apple come from??
Akire: lol, The apple part is when me and my friend Danielle were talking online. We were kinda
Roleplaying. Here what happened.
Elleinad: *Starts flying*
Akire: OMG!!! ur flying! AHHH! AHHH! AHH!
Elleinad: *Gets hit by a plane*
Akire: OH NOES!
Elleinad: *starts falling*
Akire: I GOT U! *Starts flying up*
Elleinad: *Eats an apple*
Yeah, thats what happened. That made me laugh!

Me: Apples are GOOD!
Akire: Apples r good...One time my mom bought an apple, I ate it and it tasted like clay!!!
Akire: *eats an apple* Blah! THIS APPLE TASTE LIKE CLAY!!!!*points at apple*
Mom: .......

SOMEKINDOFFREAK

SkoF: lol! an otter?! XDD

Me: I like Jex!!
SkoF: Aw thannks! Jex likes you too! XD
Jex: ...no i dont.
SkoF: *hits him* Yes you do!

Me: I have a crush!!! ON JEX!!!
Jex: ...crush? ...on me? 0o;
Dez: awww! hey wait...nuu!
SkoF: weeh!

Me: JEX IS MINE!!!!! MWAHAHHAHHAHAHAHHAHAHHAHAHAHA
SkoF: XDDD
Jex: hm? I was not aware that I was owned...
Me: oh nevermind.......I JUST NEED U!!!
SkoF: aawww X3 thats cuuute! XDD
Jex: need me...? heh...i guess i could stay with you for a bit ^^;

SkoF: OMG....*flails then tackle glomps you to the floor*
SkoF: *pokes at Akire* Apples are good for you! YOU SHOULD EAT MORE APPLES!
SkoF: good morning! ^^; *waves and huggles* I made coffeeee! *shoves a mug at your face* Made with
lots of...love! and...yeah! DRINK IT!!! XD

so here are lines fron Akire and SkoF
i might add more from SkoF AND i will have more chapters too
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